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From The Editor's Desk

Here, as you may have noticed, is
the S.L.C.C. JCXJmAL for the month of
septenber. In case you don't notice the
change on the mst head, Ron "saymore"
seYJOOllr and Tan "SCoop" BeJ:U1ett a~e .on
vacation for two months. Pinch hitting
are Roo Devine and Frank ,and.

. In the tradition of the American
free press we aren't being paid either.
But, we did our best anyway to bring you
the journal. Ron is also one of our club
software chai men and general roustabout.
Frank is a new, dynamic, enthusiastic,
dedi.catE:d, atid modest i.lI~ri::>er woo hunbly
volunteers his services where most needed
(hi man).

O.K. that's us, now on to the
journal. This month we are pleased to
present the first article fram our new

. newsletter file exchange program {the
brainchild of our predecessors Roo and
Tom>. We acknowlegde our fellow ATARIans
fran Wisconsin, PAaJS (thanks, guys).
This exchange J?rogram is an excellent
~le of un1ty in the ATARI user
conmunity, a vi tal part of what we are.

We also have a variety of. good
articles an subjects ranging fran club
business to software reviews. All in all
we feel pleased with our first journal.
_tlnfortll'lately, we have to inclooe some
IOOderately bad news in the fom of a
plblic statement fran Batteries Inclooed.
Oh, well, at least they have the courtesy
to~explain.

we weren't able to inclooe one very
good article on interfacing an IBM disk
drive with the 520 ST. 'nUs was we to a
technical problem which only gave us a
partial copy of the article. If the
author woulo please upload the entire
article to the KEY SYS'IDt again we will
be delighted to print in OCtober IS
Journal.

At this time, I would like to
mention the excellent work done by my
co-editor Roo, and Tan TiBby for the
recent canputer swap at san Mateo. A lot
of hard hours and late nights were plt
into replenishins the club library for
this swap. SpecJ.al thanks also to Rick
5enzig for the use of his electricity and
haDe. Although not too many disks were
sold (the Special Edition flOWies did
o.k. though) the club should give a round
of applause for Roo, Tan, and all the
others who worked on this meet.

While we I re on the subject of
volunteers, there lots of work for any
-menbers interested in getting involved.
'MenDers are needed for everything the
club does. Without the (XX)PERA.-'T'JOO of all
menDers to ~rove the club, it will
stagnate and die. New mE!lt>ers are always
encouraged to junp in with both feet and
help out. It's a great to meet the older
IDE!It>ers and appreciate all that the SLCC
is. Likewise, old-timers should also get
and stay active in all parts of the
club's activities.

For those of you who have forgotten
or never knew, the tape library is still
around. This may sound trivial to some
but that I S over 70 plblic domain programs
available to you, the mareers. OUr
rorrent keeper-of-the-archives, Dan O1un,
is turning them over to a new keeper to
be announced later.

-
It was a sincere pleasure bringing

this Journal to you and we had fun.
Raneuber you can Sul:Jni. t an article for
october 011 almost any subject pertaining
to caup.lters{i.e. hardware aOO software
reviews, game reviews, general subjects,
edlcatiooal software, progranming tip:;,
cartoons, notes or cxmnents to the
editors or the club, or ANY'IHIM; to do
with the ATARI king:bn.). You can also
make use of the~ Interface collDD1 to
buy, sell, or swap the items you want.

(ooot a'l next page)
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<AIr seca1d speaker for the evening,
Josh Scholar, just· finished writing a
game for "SynaIEe" called "LCDE RJNNER' S
RESOJE" • Josh wanted to dano the game at
the last meeting, however, there was ~ust
too much going CI'1 for him to do anvthi.nq,
so I invited him to return for tne
septent>er meeting.

'!'be August meeting was very
int.ere_sti.n9, although the ~n spE:Xlker ,;
James (Jim} st.Louis, of "IlJCASFIIM" was
not able to be there. (He had a blowout
CI'1 the san Rafael Bridge). He did send
over his material with Ron Gilbert and
Eric WilIrunder, also fran "liJCASFILM".
They danonstrated "Ball Blazer" and
"Rescue Fran Fractulus".

'!banks to Alex Levens and Bob
Bartoo, for the danos on the 520 ST.

We will have two guest ~ers for
the se~r meeting. One 1S Mr. Bob
Korely of -relisis", a firm that makes
"Interfaces" with a printer buffer and
sane without buffers, also they make
P'lone m:xlems. I'll let Bob give you all
of the details.

Qur-Ne~t-Meeting
~~

.Lastly, we want to encourage the
meot>ership of the su:c to nake the most
·of what we have. New ideas for
iDprovement are always needed. Make sure
the officers know the things that are (Xl

your mind. '!'bey are there to serve. SO
enjoy already. see you next JDCrlth, same
time, same Journal.

·-_..--

KEY SYSTEM BBS: (415) 352-5528
Official BBS of the SLCC - 24 hours
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L.-----::._----------------------------.
World of ACE/s

cntroIm ASSIS'1U> INS'IRUCTICE

'lUlORIALS

CoIp.lter Assisted Instructioo, or
CAl, involves the use of harcilriare and!or
software to aid in the teaching of a
specific CalCept. Because CAl offers
teachers a tool to teach with and
stOOents a tool to learn with, its
potential for changing the way we teach
and learn in the future is enoIlOOUS.

au software itself is divided into
. five categories; drill and practice,
tutorial, simulatioo, problem solving,
and educatiooal game.

'l\Jtorials are similar to drill and
practice programs because they also are
designed to strengthen basic skills. But,
rather than ~ust provide practice on a
skill, tutonals teach that skill as
well. Because they are designed to teach,
tutorials can be used to nelp children
learn a new skill or review skills they
have been having trouble with.

Most tutorials begin by intrexbcing
basic information related to the skill to
be learned, ie. what a nom is, or how to

.r---. 1:x>rrow when subtracting two mmbers.

Next, learners are guided through
the skill step by step. This usually
involves watching as the canp.lter
successfully CXElpletes the type of
problem that will be practiced next. '!bis
part of the tutorial is critical to the
tutorial's effectiveness. If the steps
necessary to master the skill are not
laid out clearly, logically, and the way
they have been taught in school,
coofusioo will result and the program
will have done more harm than good.

'!be guided tawalk-throuqh" is
followed b¥ practice with the SKill. It
is again J..mIX:>rtant that this practice
reflect the way the skill has been taught
in school. It is equally :iJotx>rtant that
mistakes made at any point cilring the
,practice sessioo are brought to the
learner's attention imnediately so that'
oorrectioos can be made. sane of the more
'Cariplex tutorials recognize student
progress, or the lack of it, by sending
them back to previously learned sectioos
of the program when a problem arises.
Once the problem is overcane, the program
returns to the place where it left off
and the lesBa1 COntinues. In essence, the
pcogram should "behave" jlEt like a
teacher watching the practice work being
done.

r

Finally, some tutorials, the CIleS
kids really enjoy,. prC?vide acXtitiCl'lal
practice at the skill 111 a game type

situatioo that challenges the learner's
newly a<XIUired ability.

'While tutorials are available on a
variety of ~ics, a good tutorial is
hard to find. A good tutorial is one that
autanatically adds to the bQdy of
informaticn presented, moving stu::1ei1ts to
successively higher levels as they master
previous levels. It DlJSt also be ~ful
eoough to deal with the vanety of
problems that stooents enoomter while
learning or reviewing a skill.

SEUC1'EI> fDF'lWARE

Microcoop1ter WOrkshqJs has
plblished a series of math tutorials on
tq>ics ranging. f~an a~tioo w~th
carrying to riIJl.tiplymg fractions. While
these tutorials do not contain a "game"
l?ractice secticn, they do an excellent
Job presenting the skills in a clear and
logical manner that very accurately
reflects the way these skills are taught
in school. '!bey are awrq>riate for
stooents in grade three ana above.

Article fran mcns newsletter

Library/Floppy Update
Tan TiBby & Roo Devine

At our septenber meeti.I?9 we will
have available for sale copl.es of the
club library catalog 1

We also have available a canplete
library of back issues of the fabulous,
fun-filled, furry, FI~-of-the-+1anth.

ATrENrIOO AIL l'RXiIWtMERS

Your software is needed for future
flQR?ies. We are looking for JiXlblic
danain, games, ecilcational, bus l.IleSS ,
utilities, graphics, demos, or any other
programs you can think up. Full credi t
will be given to authors as well ~
mentioo in the Journal and at the mal.n
meeting. Also, we need any public danain
program you may have that you think the
library Oould use.

krjooe with ideas, OCIIIDel1ts or
programs should call, write, send sooke
signals, or talk to Tan TiBby or Roo
Devine. 'nleir nt.mbers are m the mst
head.
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Disk of the Month

Tan TiBby & Roo Devine

Finally111 After two of the ma;t
,demanding months getting the club's
,software situatioo mder control (well,
close enou<Jl\l), we new can cax:entrate

.more 00 the fl~. Not that we haven't
cdrea~. We rxM' have more time to be
selectl.ve.

You will be noticing some small
changes in the flq:py in the caning
rocnths. 'Jbe reason for this is because
the S.L.C.C. has gooe international! That
means we will be seeing public~in
programs fran arollld the world. France,
England and Canada to name a few 111 We
are still awaiting word fran others •••SO
stayed tllled 1

Also 00 the will-be-getting agenda
is XE stuff. Now that the club has bought
a. 130 XE fran 3E software in Hayward, we
can now test out the latest software for
it's Rarrlisk. For all of you out there
that still want to keep that
400,800 (XL) ,1200,1400, like us, we will
still slJRlOrt you with plenty of

- -software! So no one will be left out in
the dark. Well enough that 1 On with our
most ant>itious fl~ ever devisedlll

SIDE 1
Side 1 has 18 programs that range

fan danos to music to games (well just one
game). SO instead of sending you into
cardiac arrest, here is just a sample of
the programs:

JEDI- 'lhis demo written in BASIC will
craw the insignia to RE:IUm OF THE JEDI!
It was wri tten entirely in plot and
drawto statanents. For you ambitious
BASIC pr~rammers heres your nightmare
cane reall. ty for a real good datto.

CARIFILE- When we first saw this
program, we thought it wasn I t
I:ublic~n. Ia:>king futher into its
BASIC structure, it proved otherwise.
This little utility reminds us a little
of Syn-File or better yet BaneCard. Check
It outl
. OIESS- If you enjoy a good game of
chess like us, then you woo' t be
disaPJ;X>inted in this excellmt BASIC
game.

CllARMKR- For those of you who enjoy
an nice game of Dungea&S & Dragons, this
program will definately help you out!

MAGlIN- This is one of the best BASIC
programs we have seen that sh<::Ms manory
in a windC7tl. Use your joystick for this
mel

NC7tI for the Back Side!

4

RESQJE- This progrClIl will
reconstruct a disk with a t::Jad directory
and V'lOC.

RESCDOC- Text file for RESaJE. '-----"
RfS(]X)C2- Part two to RES<lX)C.

DIAGI050- Dia<plCStic program for the
ATARI 10sa Disk Drl.ve.

. IIDIMllMP- is the best printer cimJp
for Koala files available cxmn~cially or .
in the public danain. . It ~rts EIB:>n,
C.Itoh, Prowriter and Gemi.n1 printers,
and is the ally such utility to print
page-size dInp6 in shades of grey.

PRSiORlT- Print Slq> Disk utility ,
will Calvert Print Shop graphics to ATARI
format for trading over the modem ect••••

Secretarys Report
san Leandro Cooplter Club

General Meeting
lwgust 6, 1985

8:05 VP Jim Hood ~ by
welcaning everyooe to the meetlng. Jim
introduced the officers of the club and
the leaders of the Special Interest
Groups. We have a new Beginner's SIG.
'!be leader is Rick Stiehl. We still have ~
room for more SIGS on the calendar. HC7tI
about a Busin:!ss SIG? Oh, we nC7tl have a
520ST SIG at ou:JEres~dent, Bob ~rtal' s
heme. 'Jbe SLCX: 1al Journal lS now
available to . s. '!be cost to
Naune!tt>ers is $12.95 which incllxles two
diskettes and a Journal. '!be cost is
$15.00 for mail orders.

8: 10 Rm j Devin:! and Tan Tisby
describe the AUgust Disk of the Month.
Side one on the disk were utilities
programs and side two were music. SOund
tracks fran some popllar movies like
Beverly Hills <:q>r, I want To Hold Your
Band, by the Beatles. Tan mentiooed a
new Telecommunication Disk for the 1030
Atari lok>dem that will let you do a lot of
great things like autodial, uploads,
downloads etc.etc.etc••

8: 15 Alex LeaVE!'lS was called upon
~ talk .about the 520ST and any new
1nformatlal al the ST. Alex received a
round of awlause, Be said that he will
be teaching an Act.ial Class soon and more
details will follC7tl. Be mentioned that
programs like Mac Paint, and LottE 1 2 3
may be available 5Oa1. Be said that CD! '------'
80 or mt 86 and ·C· will also be
available SOCll. He mentiooed that by
changing the ram chip you could have a



52OSl' with 4 Mega bytes of ram.
Batteries Inclllied is worung 00 programs
for the 52OSI'.

8:40 President, BOO Bartell mentim
that you can now order your 2nd disk
drive .for the 520ST through the Club.
You wl.ll 'Jet about a $12.00 discount.
The price 1.S $199.00

8:45 Dick SCott, our Program
OlaiDlall introdooed Roo Gilbert and Eric
Wi1DlJnder fran ll1casfilm. JCIIIeS St. lDui.s
had car problems and did oot make the
~ting but, gave his ap:>logies. Roo am
Enc demoed ReSale m Fractalus,
Ballblazer, am a new game to be released
SOCfl called Kormis Rift. 'Ibese games
will be sold through~ Inc. for about
$30.00. '!bey also de!noed the famous
Robot aOO the Disney GraIiria; • Both
demo's showed off Atari's excellent
graphia; capabilities.

During the questioo and answer
period they were asked if they will be
writing programs for the 520ST eatpJter.

. 'Ibe answer was no. The coopany has a
"wait and see- attitlXle about the 520Sl'.
'!be speaker said there are about SOO
employees working for Lucasfilm. About
14 were involved in game programning for
the various canpJters. '!ben said most of
their programning was dale m the Vax
CooIr::xlter and dCMlloaded to the Atari •
Ob,- they also said that they were not
writin~ programs for the AfiUga Gamputer.
'D1ey will wai t and see what will cane of
the new CCItp.lter.

9:25 Lois Hansen, our treasurer
armounced that the club received an
offer fran Electrooic Arts for a group
buy of their games. '!be J?rice was $5.00
but we would have to buy l.n a lot of 30
at a time. It had to be the same game
and we could not mix them. No ooe seemed
interested and the offer was dropped like
a hot p:>tato.

9:30 to 10:30 The usual break for
SOftware, Hardware and Special Editioo
Disk and Journal. The 5205'1' programs
were the best sellers for the clUb. The
3.5 disks was selling at a good price of
$22.00 for ten.

At this time I would like to let
semeooe else take over the tape library.
I would hate to see the BEST aDB IN '!tiE
MY ARFA drop the Tape Library. How
about a volmteer? It would be great for
saneooe just starting off because you
will have about 70 pieces of public
danain software in your possessim.
Please get involved with our club. You
will be alrPrise to find out how
enjOfable it is to meet new friends while
belPUl9 menbers out.

Guest Input
-::1O=--::SEOO=-=I=UR::--:'-:D=~mmE.'I'r===

Ccmnents 00 the Special E'ditim are
begiming to cane in (great ego trip for
the editors). and we received one letter
we wuld like to reprint.

we have recently began a newsletter
file exchange so that we could have more
-meat- in the Journal ready to go and in
a file format. Randy McSorley, editor of
the ~CDS-~ in KiDDerly, Wisconsin,
~s the . fust -to -respcnd- _to--w~ offer
Wlth a disk full of excellent articles.
His letter is below:

Dear sr..a:,
What a terrific ideal A newsletter

FILE exchange I Just think how much
easier reprints will be I Here's the disk
versioo of the latest PACllS REPORl', aloog
with another copy of the ~CDS REroRT
itself in case you can't find the first
ale. I hope you enjoy it (I also hq>e
you r~rint scmething fran us - what an
ego trlP '!BAT isl). I look forward to
receiving your newsletter in file form.

Now, turn arOlrld while I pat your
collective backsl The SPECIAL FDITICN
JoomAL is nothing less than F~CI
You people should coosider pItting it out
regularly (just joking - I can imagine
the work that went into this ale). How
about mce a year, then? ~, a
terrific piece of work like the CIAL
EDITICN makes me prooo to be part of the
Atari carmunity. What an effortl

Anyway, here's to your success, and
again, I hope you enjoy the PAa1S REPORT.

A'mRIANS FOREVER!
(Signed)
~ Me SOrley
Editor - PAaJS REPORT
339 S. Maple Street
KiJrt>erly, WI 54136

As of this writing, mCDS is the
ooly club to send us newsletter files,
while Houstoo ACE am Midlands Atan
Group both sent blank disks for our
Journal files, and will hqlefully
cootinue an exchange in file format. Any
other clubs interested in the file
exchange may send their newsletter disk
files to our club address located 00 the
back of the Journal.

Rat and I are enjoying our vacatioo.
we will see you in a couple of mooths,
hcp!fully refreshed and ready to tackle
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the Journal again.
Bdi.tim Journal 00
'itIIIDIn. • • • • )

(Print a Special
a yearly Oasis?

Software Review
FRANK J. 8AR) JR.

E1' CErERA: Batteries IncllX1ed has
announced that they will lDl' caoe out
with the B.I. 80 Coltml hardware for the
Atari .system. But you can go to GEmco
and PlCX CIle up for the CIJHJX>RE 1Dl
($99 with Paper Clip). They said that it
was shelved because of their suwliers
kee~ing thein fran gettin<3 it out before
Olnstmas. Are the¥ saYl1l9 that ~le
do not~?u¥_amlications software any tlIDe
after Olnstmas???? Poor logic, perhap;
~ P.R. 's way of telling us that the¥

't have enough confidence in the Atan
owner to justify their investment!

I am seeing software carp:mi.es
sweeping the Atari lines under the carpet
more and more these days. 'llri.s is
getting to a dangerous level! Koala
Techoologies rePJrted1y has discontinued
the Koala Pad and software for the Atari,
Electral~c Arts Wdiscoll'ltsW (a betteJ;
~rd ~9ht be ·closeouts·) Atan
11lventones to user's gro~ and has
s~ producing Atari versions of their
software. Is there any recourse? Yes!
<:mck a recent ANTIC magazine with the
s~estim of user's group; reSI;X>nding
dl.r~l¥ to the software carp:mi.es as to
thel.r dismay. We will be actively making
our thoughts known to software executives
who are abandoning the AmRI! .

There was a rather· interesting,
uncanplimentary article coomenting on
J~ck Tramiel ' s. management style while
W1th Ccmoodore 1n the July 19 issue of
the Wall Street Journal. It might be
worth-while to look it up at the library.

Good Buys: 130XE for $139.00 at 3E
Software in Ha¥Ward. 800 XL I S on
clearance at SerV1ce Merchandise for $59
(600 XL's for $49). Jim Hensoo IS MlJR)et
Learning Keys for $9.99 at Best Prod.1cts.
ST's are now available at 3E Software,
Hane CcJrp.Itin<] center, san Jose Coo1pJter,
B&C Canp..IterV1sions, and soon to be at
Electrmic De};X>t in Fremcnt. .

'1bere were some 1450 XL I S available
at the last NorthlWest Swa~ Meet in San
Mateo (yes, you read it nght, 1450 IS)
for a price of $100.00. Only catch is
that it mly came with the boards and
keyboard, no casing or pa./er-suwly.
'!hey did have the mooan,
speech-syntJ:ri.sizer, and wFreddiew chip on
board. It 1S rllIlOred that one ex-Atari
engineer has his 1450 answering his {ilme
for him! Too bad it wasn't released.

A relatively new prodlct is
available that demands attentim. 'mE
BAILEY PKA:JEa' is an imaginative,
en~rtai.niJ:lg and deli'}htful program. 'n1e
ba.s1C premse for this program is that
you are ~a~tlot ~ing for an ~wointment
to the ey ProJect, a highl¥ secret
and difficu1t miSsion J.nvolving
astranavigatioo and research.

During the course of the game you
are re<:JUired to navigate and pilot a ship
to vanous target locatioos throughout
out' solar system. It is imfx>rtant to
{X>1nt <;>ut t~t the navigational
informatlon requHed fran the player is
not ava;lable in the game's
doclJr?entatlon. Therefore, the player is
requ1red to 'IHINK and do research to
decipher the many clues.

sane clues are direct orders (i.e.
go to Earth or saturn). Others are IOOre
oblique (Le. any planet or moen ·colder
tJ:ml Earth). ~ are downright annoying
(1.e. any moen W1th an atmosphere!?).

The game is keJ;'t: moving with many
features that the V1deo jockey has cane
~o ~ct. Such. as, hyperspace (without
lt a s1ngle fllght would require months
or years of real-time to caIplete), loog
ran'}e scan (the best part is that you can
dec1de the scale you want to scan fran 50
kIn. to 10,000 kIn.), and short range scan.

. .Target times· are given for 'each
m1SS1m. I have flown all ten missims
and each time I complete one I have to
fly it again to improve my time. Once
you have completed all ten you may sui:Jnit
your name and scores to P.L.A.N.E.T. for
consideration as a pilot for the FINAL
QIAILEN;E.

I greatly awreciated the idea of a
space flight game with no bug-eyed,
green, slimey, space beasties to zap. I
was. also most grateful not to be
subJected to subtle bits of computer
hlEOr. Such as, never ending waves of
dun'} droWing ~ce bats. It was a true
~llght to Slt down and enjoy an
1nt~llectuall=t challenging, oontrolled
act1on, and dOggone frustratina (well,
YOlf trr landing on Deima;, the _. blasted
thing 1S ooly 100 meters wide 1!) space
game.

Few games have kept my interest
through as much playas this one. I
highly recxmnend THE HAILEY ProJff.T.[' by
MINDSCAPE Software.
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It's always easy and enjoyable to
announce good news, but seldcln much fun
to anoounce the bad.

A Vice President of Develcpnent for
Batteries Incllrled, it's been a pleasure
over the past year to introcilce and bring
to market such prodIcts as HanePak
PaperClip and B/GRAPH for the Atari. '

Unfortunatly, I now have the unbaR'!{
task of having to tell you about the
ee:mcellation of our BI-80, 80 column
display adaptor cartridge for XL and XE
systems.

Rather than simply making an
anooWl98Dent and leaving it at that -many
cX::llplIlleS cancel prodlcts without a
word:-, we haye decided that we Ofle the
Ata;l . camun1ty an explanation why this
dec1S1on was made. It may not canfort
those wl)o. rea~y wanted tJ:le. procilct and

r- ~ere .Wa1tl.I:lg W1th sane antlc1pation, but
it.mght glve some insight into why these
things ~~ and the kinds of choices
~ dec1SS1ons that are made in this
l.Ildustry•

BI created and marketed the moot
popliar 80 collITlI1 adaptor for the C640.
About a year ago, when we cornitted to the
Atari market we decided to create an
Atari BI-80 as well. We contracted with a
well r~nrneded, experienced designer but
the des1gn was never corrpleted to our
satistfaciono.

. About six months ago our own senior
eng11!eer carne up with an inovative, high
qual1t¥, yet irexpensive design. It used
~ spec1al custan VISI clip. We announced
1t ana demonstrated several prototypes at
5unmer CBS. As well, we had several
programing teams working on software.

The cornerstone of the BI-80 was its
aJStan chiJ? The manufacturer pranised
delivery W1thin 8 weeks of an order •
Rece~ly w~ placed. our firm order, with
the l.ntent1oo of shiR>ing in 5eptenDer.

Much to our dismay, we have just
learned that we will not be able to get
our first procilctioo chi~ mtil January
l~. This is essentially why the BI-80
proJect has been cancelled.

JSpecial Report
A Public statement fran

Batteries Incllrled
Regarding our 80 column card

for the Atari

Without being able to sell this
prod1ct in the iDp>rtant fall and Xmas
markets, the financial risks ~ll over a
quarter millim dollars- are unjustified.
Late winter is the worst time of the year
in this business to launch a new erod1ct
Also we are ready to introcilce up:sates of
HanePak and PaperClit> this fall. What to
do? Posttone them till spring? Release
versions without the BI-8U SUWOrt and
t:hen again when its readv? These were
Just sane of the coosideraoons. ..

. In the end, our research shOfled that
l.t would not be possible for us to bring
the J?rocilct to market. If you've been
w~ting for it, we can ally say, we are
sHlCerely sorry, we really wanted the
Atari BI-80 to hawen as well.

Finally, we want to be sure that all
Atari Oflners and enthusiasts know that we
at Batteries Included are still camitted
to the Atari software marketplace and
w~l continue to create and FUblish our
bnest software for both the Atari XLIXE
and ST markets.

Between now and next spring we
in~d to bring to market upgraded
editions of both Hanepak and PaperClip.
Low cost upgrades for registered owners
will be made available.

For the exciting new 68000 based
ST's we plan m p,lblishing not less than
sev~ first c~ass 9riginal programs
c;iJrl.Ilg the can1.ng mne months. These
l:nclude; a magnificant new versim of
HanePak fran Russ Wetmore; a powerfull
drawing and gra~cs pr~ram (fran a
famous autJ:lor I can't name Just yet>, and
anot~er un1qu~ program that I can't give
detal.ls on nght now, but is going to
thrill a lot of people. More hq>efull, in
a few weeks.

Batteries announced recently a major
high end line of software called the 1*5
series; Integral Solution for the IBM PC
under GEM. This integrated line, includes
a Portfolio Manager, a Time and Billing
program for professionals, a WOrd
Processor, Data Base Management System
and a ~r~dsheet. I ~'t tell you more,
and this 1811' t the tll1le or place in any
event, but you can trust that they will
each be state of the art and really
exciting.

We're lookill9 forward to doing our
best for the Atan coomunity• Thanks for
your mderstanding.

Michael Reictmann
Vice President,
Devel~t
Batter1.es Included
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S.L.CC. Interface

'!be.SLCX: INTmFIlCE is our moothly
I input-outplt I colllllll in which you may
make a short eatment on club related
issues, or buy-sell an item. This is oot
aVailable to ccmnercial outlets.

*** Special Editions ***

All lD'lclaimed mE!tber copies of the
Special Edition Journal flq:p~es and mags
have been mailed to the ~s.

. .

*** Print Shqp ***

~one wishes to coritribute ORIGINAL
Pn.nt Shop files for use in a special
nationwide plblic danain disk project
please contact Tan Bermett.

.. Ct t

*** M.U.G. **'*

Anyone with informaUon conc~c;~. __
new 2.5 ra; for the ATARI 8O~s;,D.,·_._
contact Colonel Mick~.Motzov -,~t·
of the Moscow User I S Group "C:Oi .. ~"ithe
Russian consulate general san F~- ..:

.. ':
.-:..., ...

NEXT MEETING:

septeuber 3 8: 00 pa
San Leandro camuuty LibraIY
300 Estmillo Ave.

7: 30-8:00: SOftlBardware swap

8:oo-speaker:

BE KeeLY
Tellsis
Hardware Demo

JaIl SX>LAR
SOftware Author
SOftware Demo

TO:

08/31/86


